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Using screening data: Educators’ 
perceptions of a structured data 
review
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Schoolwide social-emotional screening identifies students who may be at-risk 
for school problems and benefit from prevention efforts, additional supports, 
or individualized interventions. Data from screening can also pinpoint topics 
that bolster teachers’ knowledge and skills when they provide supports and 
instruction focused on social, emotional, and behavioral needs. While research 
has explored many aspects of schoolwide screening, studies that focus on how 
the process of summarizing and using screening data are limited. This study 
investigated school teams’ perspectives on the use of a structured guide for 
reviewing their screening data. After collecting schoolwide screening data, 
47 participants from seven school leadership teams used a Discussion Guide 
(DG) to answer a series of questions about their Student Risk Screening Scale 
– Internalizing and Externalizing (SRSS-IE) data. Using content analysis, this 
qualitative study identified what teams found helpful, less helpful, and what 
they might add to the DG. Participants valued the DG’s usefulness in developing 
data-based responses to the SRSS-IE results and identifying patterns and trends 
in their data. Including a menu of specific intervention strategies and supports 
was a frequent suggestion for improving the DG. Reviewing their screening 
data took longer than expected; participants recommended that teams needed 
multiple meetings for organizing, analyzing, and developing action plans.
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Introduction

A key practice in Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) is universal schoolwide 
screening of students who may be at risk for social, emotional, and behavioral (SEB) problems. 
SEB risk factors may include a range internalizing (e.g., withdrawal, thinking errors, low self-
efficacy, and some aspects of anxiety or depression) and externalizing behaviors (e.g., 
aggressive, non-compliant, or coercive behaviors; Lane et al., 2012b; Romer et al., 2020). 
Recent research has focused on the psychometric properties of various screening measures 
(Renshaw, 2019; Lane et al., 2021, 2023; Moulton and Young, 2021), training teachers to 
complete screeners (von der Embse et al., 2018), understanding the preponderance of schools 
participating in universal screening (Wood and Ellis, 2022), and barriers to screening (Wood 
and McDaniel, 2020). Romer et al. (2020) identified practical, key considerations for screening 
procedures. We found few articles that explored what is needed for school or district teams to 
use their screening data and develop supports and interventions. This preliminary study 
explored perceptions of the usefulness of a discussion guide (DG) that school-based teams 
used to guide their use of screening data as part of their efforts to effectively implement MTSS.
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Multi-tiered systems of support

MTSS is framework of increasingly intense instructional and 
support strategies aimed at ensuring that students’ instruction matches 
their current skills and needs. MTSS is intended to simultaneously 
consider the behavior, social–emotional and academic needs of 
students to improve outcomes. Typically, MTSS implementation 
involves three tiers of instruction. Tier 1, or universal instruction, 
which delivers robust evidence-based instruction to all students and 
typically meets the needs of 80% of students. Initiatives that explicitly 
teach and reinforce positive behaviors is an example of a Tier 1 
practice. Ensuring that schoolwide literacy instruction is evidence-
based and delivered with fidelity is another example of Tier 1 efforts. 
Selected or targeted strategies, or Tier 2, address the learning gaps for 
about 10–15% of students and are often delivered in small groups. Tier 
2 initiatives are typically short-term and address the specific skills 
deficits related to the core curriculum. Friendship groups, social skills 
groups, or check in-check out (McIntosh and Goodman, 2016; 
Bundock et al., 2020) are common Tier 2 strategies. Pre-teaching and 
reviewing skills for Tier 1 academic lessons could be a Tier 2 strategy 
(The Iris Center, 2024a). Tier 3, intensive interventions, involves 
individualized instruction, and about 5 % of students need Tier 3 
supports (McIntosh and Goodman, 2016). Behavior support plans 
and individual counseling are common types of Tier 3 strategies that 
target SEB concerns (Young et al., 2011). Individualized academic 
instruction that targets significant academic concerns is another 
example of Tier 3 supports. The specific tiered services may vary at 
each school, depending on the needs of students and the capacity of 
the school to address those needs. Data informed decisions about 
student and educator needs are critical elements of effective three-
tiered models (Lane et al., 2013b).

When schools adopt MTSS, teams focus on gathering and 
utilizing universal screening data. Universal screening guarantees 
equal consideration of all students’ circumstances within a school and 
is crucial for identifying the specific challenges faced by students who 
may be easily overlooked. This helps tailor supports across tiers to 
align with students’ present skills. For example, screening data may 
reveal that students’ emotional regulation skills need to be bolstered, 
encouraging teams to develop Tier 1 instruction that teaches ways to 
identify emotions and use calming strategies. The screening data also 
can inform teams about teachers professional learning needs related 
to delivering universal instruction (McIntosh and Goodman, 2016).

Understanding students’ social emotional 
and behavioral needs

Some estimate that about 20% of schools are implementing 
positive behavioral interventions and supports (PBIS; McIntosh and 
Goodman, 2016) and approximately 94% of schools were engaged in 
some level of Response to Intervention (RTI) implementation (Global 
Scholar, 2011). Academic progress has a history of being easily 
measured, and states develop standards for assessing academic 
proficiency (Merrell et al., 2022). In contrast, identifying SEB skills 
and needs of students can be a complex and complicated endeavor 
because explicit SEB expectations or standardized SEB assessments 
may be unfamiliar to educators, or they lack funding and access to 
universal screeners (Wood and McDaniel, 2020). Despite these 

challenges, the importance of addressing students’ SEB needs through 
an effective screening process is an essential component in ensuring 
healthy educational outcomes for all students (Young et al., 2011; 
McIntosh and Goodman, 2016).

Research has provided evidence that attending to the SEB needs 
of students strengthens students’ academic outcomes (Durlak et al., 
2011; Greenberg, 2023). In fact, a meta-analysis found that even 
years after participating in social–emotional learning programs, 
students’ academic performance averaged 13 percentile points 
above students who did not participate in these programs (Taylor 
et al., 2017). Studies have also stipulated that approximately one in 
five youth were likely to meet the diagnostic criteria for a mental 
health disorder before the COVID pandemic (Merikangas et al., 
2010; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDCP), 2023). 
More recently, Panchal et al. (2021) reported a substantial increase 
in behaviors indicative of depression and anxiety in the post 
COVID environment. Research findings show that when children 
participate in mental health care, students are about as likely to 
receive services in schools are they are in outpatient settings 
(Duong et al., 2021). Given that students’ emotional wellbeing is 
likely to impact their academic performance (Durlak et al., 2011), 
and that approximately 20% of students are likely to need SEB 
support [Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDCP), 
2023], schoolwide SEB screening has the potential to identify the 
students that have the highest need for services, which is a 
foundational step in creating a range of services and supports to 
ensure that students’ needs are met. As noted earlier, implementing 
a schoolwide screening process to make data-based decisions 
requires substantial resources to collect and use data to improve 
student outcomes, and school-based teams serve a vital role in 
effective implementation of a screening process.

Screening implementation and 
school-based teams

Implementing a screening process involves a complex process lead 
by teams; team members are charged with selecting an instrument that 
matches school needs and culture, training teachers, getting consents, 
then collecting, storing, and using the data to develop supports. 
Researchers investigating the implementation of PBIS have 
emphasized that teams consistently gathering, disaggregating, and 
sharing data play pivotal roles in maintaining PBIS implementation 
with high fidelity (McIntosh et al., 2013). Similarly, McIntosh et al. 
(2015) found that data utilization by teams surpassed school 
demographics as a stronger predictor of sustainability. More recently, 
McIntosh et al. (2018) found that teams consistently utilizing data 
emerged as a reliable predictor of PBIS sustainability across various 
implementation levels (e.g., exploration, installation).

In MTSS implementation, teams play two key roles: directing 
resources to improve student outcomes and assisting educators to 
implement evidence-based practices with fidelity (Kittelman et al., 
2021). Teams can effectively fulfill these roles when they use data in 
each step of a problem-solving model: (a) problem identification, (b) 
problem analysis, (c) intervention, and (d) evaluation (Marx and 
Goodman, 2019). Marx and Goodman also posited that team 
meetings needed to include data-infused agendas and graphed data 
prior to the meeting.
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Limited publications that discuss using screening data are 
available (see Lane et al., 2013b; Verlenden et al., 2021), and these 
authors present guiding principles for implementing screening 
processes or case studies of the screening process. However, the 
extant research literature has not yet fully explored how a discussion 
guide (DG) may be  useful in team meetings when analyze and 
summarize screening data. This study explored the perceived 
helpfulness of a DG used by school teams during their review of 
data from the Student Risk Screening Scale–Internalizing and 
Externalizing (SRSS-IE; see Lane et al., 2012a,b, 2013a). Knowing 
what teams would add or eliminate in the DG was another 
study outcome.

Method

Participants

The participants for this research study were selected using a 
convenience sampling method in the mountain west region of the 
United States. All participants were educators serving on teams in 
schools that were using the Student Risk Screening Scale-Internalizing 
and Externalizing (SRSS-IE; see Lane et  al., 2012a,b, 2013a). The 
researcher contacted district leaders who suggested school teams that 
may be interested in participating in this study and who were planning 
to use the DG during the Fall screening data team meeting. School 
leaders were then contacted by the researcher to further assess interest 
and logistics of participation.

There were 47 participants for this research project from seven 
different schools. The focus group sizes ranged from six people to 
ten people. Each focus group consisted of one school team that had 
just used the DG to review the SRSS-IE. There was one middle 
school team and six elementary school teams. Participants ranged 
in professional roles, and all were active members of the SRSS-IE 
data review teams. There were teachers, counselors, school 
psychologists, vice principals, principals, and district-level 
employees. Each school team had a different combination of 
participants involved in the data review process. Table 1 provides a 
summary of participant characteristics.

The university Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was 
obtained before the research study began and all requested procedures 
were followed. All participants were de-identified and assigned code 
names that then corresponded to their focus group. All participants 
were given a $25 Amazon gift card as compensation for participating 
in this research project.

Procedures

Two school districts were invited to participate because they were 
using the SRSS-IE in their schools. Each district was asked to identify 
3–5 teams that would be willing to participate in the research. Building 
administrators were contacted to determine if their teams would 
be willing to participate in the study. After the SRSS-IE data were 
collected and the school teams scheduled a meeting to review the data, 
the teams were given the DG when the meetings were scheduled with 
the researcher, which gave them an opportunity to be familiar with the 
questions before the meeting.

The DG included questions that specified how many students 
scored in each risk category (i.e., low, some or high risk) for both 
internalizing and externalizing concerns (see Appendix A). As teams 
reviewed their data, the DG questions asked how the data showed 
both strengths and needs of the student body. The teams were also 
asked to review how their current tiered supports or initiatives aligned 
with the data they were reviewing. The DG was intentionally designed 
to ask the teams to consider group data before they considered 
individual data. Analyzing schoolwide data before individual data 
aligns with the recommended practice of focusing first on Tier 1 
supports (McIntosh and Goodman, 2016). After the teams reviewed 
their group data, they were asked to identify individual students who 
scored in each risk category in both the internalizing and externalizing 
domains. Other questions asked teams to identify what trends or 
patterns they saw in the data, and what other data were needed. 
Finally, teams were asked to consider what other data are being 
collected or could be  collected to determine if interventions and 
supports were effective.

After the SRSS-IE data were collected and the teams scheduled a 
meeting to review the data, the researcher asked the team to move 
through the DG questions as they reviewed their screening data. After 
the team answered as many questions from the DG as they chose, the 
researcher conducted a focus group with the team members and asked 
the following questions:

What do teams that are reviewing screening data using the 
SRSS-IE report find useful, or not useful, about the DG?

How does the DG contribute to efficiently reviewing 
schoolwide data?

What would teams add to the list of questions and what would 
they eliminate?

The researcher read each of the three questions separately, 
allowing each group time to discuss each one at length. The questions 
were read exactly as written and the researcher did not participate in 

TABLE 1 Demographic characteristics of participants.

Characteristic Category n %

Gender Male 4 8.5

Female 43 91.5

District District #1 37 78.7

District #2 19 21.3

Professional roles School principals 7 14.9

Assistant principals 2 4.3

Administrative intern 1 2.1

School counselor 3 6.4

Achievement coaches 3 6.4

PBIS coach 1 2.1

School psychologists 2 4.3

Special education 

teacher

1 2.1

General education 

teachers

26 55.3

School level Junior high faculty 6 12.8

Elementary 41 87.2
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the discussion, leaving room for the participants to share their ideas 
without further guidance. The focus group comments were recorded 
and transcribed.

Development of discussion guide

The problem-solving model (Ervin et al., 2009) was the basis for 
the DG, which emphasized the first three steps of the problem-solving 
model: problem identification and problem analysis, and then 
developing and implementing interventions and supports. For this 
research, the final step of the problem-solving model, evaluation, was 
not a concrete step included in the DG because using the screening 
data to make instructional decisions was prioritized. Analyzing group 
data rather than individual data for students with internalizing or 
externalizing concerns was prioritized in the development of the DG 
to ensure that Tier 1 and Tier 2 strategies were considered before 
considering individual interventions.

Design

A qualitative method was used for this study to allow an in-depth 
understanding of participants’ opinions and attitudes about the 
DG. Brantlinger et al. (2005) described exploration of attitudes and 
opinions as one of the purposes of qualitative research. This research 
project used focus groups to collect data. Focus groups not only allow 
the researcher to collect data from many individuals at one time 
(Onwuegbuzie et al., 2009), but also provide an environment that is a 
comfortable and safe place to share opinions, which is beneficial to the 
participants (Krueger and Casey, 2014). For this study, focus groups 
were chosen to efficiently collect perspectives from a variety of 
educators when they had just participated in a shared experience 
using the DG.

Data analysis

Content analysis was used to analyze and summarize the data. For 
this project, spoken comments during focus groups were recorded as 
the content. This content was broken into units that were coded, and 
word sense or phrase was selected for this project. Content analysis is 
completed as the researcher codes chunks of data, grouping similar 
data together, and counting data in each category (Onwuegbuzie et al., 
2009). Data were coded literally, meaning codable ideas were extracted 
and analyzed with the belief that the participant said exactly what they 
meant. All responses from each of the seven focus groups were 
transcribed by the primary researcher.

A codable idea was any phrase expressing an independent 
thought. Categories were developed by the researchers and involved 
reviewing the data to identify recurring ideas. Ideas that initially 
appeared to be similar were grouped together and reviewed so the 
researchers could get a sense of the breadth and cohesiveness of the 
proposed category. Then initial inclusionary and exclusionary 
criteria for each category were developed by the researchers. The 
inclusionary and exclusionary criteria were descriptive in nature 
and developed through inductive reasoning. For each interview 
question, two members of the researcher team independently coded 

approximately 20% of the ideas and inter-rater reliabilities (IRR) 
were determined. If the IRR was below 90%, the researchers 
reviewed the coded items and looked for common patterns in their 
disagreements. If needed, the researchers refined the description of 
the category and inclusionary/exclusionary criteria. Most of these 
changes resulted in increasing the specificity of the inclusionary/
exclusionary criteria descriptions. In a few instances, categories 
were eliminated or combined to increase the cohesiveness of the 
category. When categories were changed, previously coded data 
were recoded to reflect the current categories. The researchers then 
coded approximately 20% additional ideas and IRR was again 
determined. The researchers then discussed items that were coded 
differently until consensus was reached.

Each research question had a “not codable” category, which 
included participants’ statements that did not apply to the questions 
asked by the researcher during the focus group. For example, question 
one asked what was useful or not useful about the DG in terms of the 
team’s experience using it to interpret and organize SRSS-IE data. A 
not codable response was a comment about how much the team 
appreciates the SRSS-IE. While that is an idea that has meaning, it was 
directed toward the screener itself, instead of a response to the 
interview question asked by the researcher about the usefulness 
of the DG.

Results

Improvements to the discussion guide

Typically, participants conveyed that the Decision Guide (DG) 
was helpful and guided them in the identification of students’ needs. 
Participants also provided specific insights into enhancing the DG’s 
overall utility. Table  2 includes a complete list of categories and 
numerical information based on responses to the first interview 
question. A total of 120 ideas across seven focus groups were recorded 
for the first interview question. Thirty-five (29.2%) ideas focused on 
identifying schoolwide, group data and patterns. One participant 
shared, “I think it can be helpful to know what patterns we are seeing 
schoolwide.” Another comment that also addressed seeing group 
needs, “…we could see there were certain grades that had – were a 
little more elevated”.

The second most frequently mentioned idea (15.0%) included 
creating an action items section, next steps, or specific ways to use the 
screening data. One example of a comment from this section was the 
statement, “maybe the next step would be knowing what we can do.” 
The next most frequently noted idea (12.5%) focused on having too 
much data to adequately review in one meeting. Comments that stated 
there is not enough time to consider all the SRSS-IE data or there 
should be multiple meetings to review the data. For example, one 
participant stated, “You could have separate discussions in separate 
meetings with separate teams.” Another stated, “I think it’s 
too overwhelming”.

The remaining codes indicated that the participants found the DG 
included effective questions that generated valuable conversations and 
general satisfaction with the DG. Some examples of this are “keep[s] 
the conversation moving” and “prompt some thoughts.” A few 
responses, six (5%), indicated that the DG needed better visual 
organization such as including a graph that displayed grades and 
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attendance for at-risk students. One participant said, “So a graph … 
would be helpful,” and another shared, “I just made…a little graph by 
each person. And then I can put the scores in and that would help 
organize my information”.

A few responses (5%) highlighted the need for tasks to be done 
before the meeting. One educator noted the following, “So, I think the 
form could be set up that way to say do this first [before the meeting] 
you know” and “And maybe that [listing high risk internalizing and 
externalizing students] does not have to be done in the meeting.” Four 
(3.3%) responses noted that the information from the screening 
needed to be  accessible to the whole school. These comments 
indicated a desire to create a way for other educators to easily review 
or use the data. For example, one participant said, “I agree with 
sharing the so the whole school has engagement”.

Three categories had fewer than four coded ideas each. These 
comments in these categories included ideas about when to screen, 
review the data, the importance of comparing data over time, and 
matching students to specific interventions. Finally, only 13 ideas 
(10.8%) were coded as “Not Codable” because topics other than the 
Discussion Guide were addressed.

Discussion guide contributions

There were 44 codable responses to the second interview question, 
“How does the DG contribute to efficiently reviewing schoolwide 
data?” Refer to Table 3 for a complete list of codes and numerical 
information pertaining to each code. The inter-rater reliability for 
question two was 95%. The most common response (38.6%, n = 17) to 
this question focused on the DG being efficient and helping the team 
to be focused and have clear direction for the discussion. Participants 
noted how efficiency, conversation, or flow were positively impacted 
by the DG. “I think it’s always more efficient if you have an outlined 
agenda and have some questions” is one example of a statement that 
fits into this category. Another is, “It really helped – helped us look at 
the data”.

The next most common coding category included nine (20.5%) 
responses that focused on specific aspects of the DG. “And it starts 
pretty broad then it makes you drill in [sic] so I really liked that.” A 
total of six (13.6%) responses targeted organizational weaknesses in 
the Discussion Guide. One participant noted, “if the form was a little 
more in step one, step two.” Another example, “there needs to be more 
of a process” is a general call for explicitly stating the organization of 
the DG. Other comments highlighted the need to prepare for the 
meeting by doing “leg work” before the meeting. One participant 
claimed, “this meeting here would have been half the time had 
we done leg work ahead of time” and another stated, “that step one is 
the pre meeting work done by the data analyst”.

Recommended changes to the discussion 
guide

Responses to question three, “What would teams add to the list of 
questions and what would they eliminate?” resulted in 64 codable 
ideas. Refer to Table 4 for a complete list of codes and numerical 
information pertaining to each code. The inter-rater reliability for 
question three was 91%. Ten (15.6%) of the ideas for this question 
emphasized that there was too much to do at one meeting. Responses 
in this category conveyed feelings of being overwhelmed, not having 
enough time to complete the tasks at hand or needing separate or 
additional meetings or steps. “I’m like, not only is that a little 

TABLE 2 Code list and statistics for question 1.

Code name n %

The needs of the students are 

identified in general

35 29.2

Create an action items section 18 15.0

Too much on one sheet (need 

more time/separate meetings/

steps)

15 12.5

Not codable/not applicable 

responses

13 10.8

Guides discussion and prompts 

conversation through effective 

questions

8 6.7

General satisfaction 6 5.0

Need better visual organization 6 5.0

Need pre meeting tasks for 

team members to come 

prepared

6 5.0

Make this info more accessible 

to whole school or stakeholders

4 3.3

Data review logistics (when to 

screen, when to meet to look at 

the data, etc.)

3 2.5

Value being able to compare 

data over time

3 2.5

Matching students to specific 

interventions

3 2.5

TABLE 3 Code list and statistics for question 2.

Code name n %

Agreement of discussion guide 

creating more efficiency, 

direction, and focused 

conversation

17 38.6

Valued sections/discussion 

guide organization

9
20.5

Need better organization/

sections

6
13.6

Need to do things outside of 

the meeting

5
11.4

Not codable/not applicable 3 6.8

Need way to standardize/store 

this information

2
4.5

Difficulty connecting current 

SRSS-IE organizer with 

discussion guide

2

4.5

Student risk screening scale-internalizing and externalizing (SRSS-IE).
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redundant, but…for me that’s overwhelming.” Another example of a 
comment that matches this code is, “I do not know if this was intended 
to be as a – as one meeting. But I can see how this could potentially 
– we could spend hours on this.”

A total of 14.6% (n = 9) of the codable ideas again referred to 
developing and including a section to for developing action items. 
Respondents shared the following, “I think an action step question. Or 
step or whatever. Like what to do next.” They also said, “we can identify 
the needs but how do we address them.” Similar ideas were expressed and 
coded in a different category and expressed a need for knowing what 
supports a student is currently receiving. For example, “I wonder if it 
might be helpful to have a section to say what that student is receiving” 
conveys this. Additionally, “it could be checked off – are they on a 504?”

Similarly, nine (14.6%) of the responses suggested changes in 
format and organization. This does not include ideas expressing a need 
for additional sections, but rather improved organization and 
formatting. One participant shared, “the other thing is we had no room 
to write our comments next to the questions so a space to be able to 
make notes and comments.” Six of the categories developed for this 
section had less than four ideas in each of them. A few comments 
suggested a way to compare data over time. Other participants noted 
the challenges of the using the DG with their current data management 
system. Other comments addressed the standardization of data analysis 
and storage, while the other statements discussed logistics for using the 
DG (e.g., how often the team should meet to review SRSS-IE data).

Discussion

The extant literature emphasizes the importance of effective SEB 
screening when MTSS is successfully implemented (Young et al., 2011; 
McIntosh and Goodman, 2016; Romer et  al., 2020), with some 
guidance for analyzing and summarizing screening data (see Lane 

et al., 2013b; Verlenden et al., 2021) and supporting teams as they 
direct resources and support colleagues during the implementation of 
evidence-based strategies (Kittelman et al., 2021). The purpose of this 
project was to bridge that gap to increase our understanding of what 
MTSS school teams need when they are analyzing and summarizing 
their screening data. Specifically, this study provided insights about 
the reflections and needs of professionals as they worked to make 
meaning of their screening data and develop supports and strategies 
based on that data. We gained insights into the effectiveness of the 
DG, pinpointing aspects that needing strengthened and aligning our 
findings with effective MTSS implementation.

Discussion guide strengths

The participants emphasized the importance of having a structure 
and focus for reviewing their data. The DG provided a step-by-step 
strategy for reviewing data, encouraging teams to effectively move 
through the data analysis process. Participants commented on the 
specific way the DG led teams through the data, starting with 
schoolwide data or Tier 1 needs (e.g., overall percentages of students 
scoring in the high-risk range of the SRSS-IE), and then narrowing the 
focus to students needing Tier 2 or Tier 3 supports. The comment 
from a participant about how the questions, “keep[s] the conversation 
moving,” communicates that teams valued having an explicit plan for 
reviewing data.

The participants did not identify questions that were not helpful 
or confusing. The participants seemed to find the questions easy to 
understand and recognized that the answers could enhance their 
understanding of students’ needs. This ideally guides teams in making 
data-based decisions about specific strategies and supports that align 
with the needs of their students. The team members also reported that 
the structured series of questions prompted conversations and 
exploring new insights about students’ needs. The DG questions 
specifically asked about Tier 1 needs first, so teams would consider the 
possibility that if more than 20% of students needed supports, than 
practices need to be  solidified for all students (McIntosh and 
Goodman, 2016). Participants did not express any dissatisfaction with 
the initial focus on schoolwide data or Tier 1 strategies.

Proposed changes for discussion guide

McIntosh et al. (2013, 2015) emphasized the crucial practice of 
teams utilizing data; nevertheless, these participants stressed the 
challenges of translating screening information into practices and 
initiatives. Participants shared the need for the data to be organized, 
charted, or graphed before the meeting to increase the efficient use of 
meeting time. Similarly, some participants indicated that integrating 
other data (e.g., office discipline referrals, academic screening data) 
would be helpful, especially if the other data were gathered, summarized, 
and graphed before the meeting. Ensuring that the school’s data 
management system or platform aligns with the DG was also mentioned. 
Data-based decision making is a key element of sustained MTSS 
implementation (Lane et  al., 2013b), and participants in this study 
acknowledged the importance of integrating data from a variety of 
sources to ensure a comprehensive understanding of students’ needs was 
available as they developed supports across the tiers.

TABLE 4 Code list and statistics for question 3.

Code name n %

Not codable/not applicable 14 21.9

Too much on one sheet (need 

more time/separate meetings/

steps)

10 15.6

Need better format/organization 9 14.6

Action guide section needed 9 14.1

Add more questions/sections 9 14.1

General satisfaction 3 4.7

Add section to compare data 

over time

3 4.7

Provides structure/guide/focus 3 4.7

Value standardization of data 

analysis and storage

2 3.1

Difficulty connecting current 

SRSS-IE organizer with 

discussion guide

1 1.6

Discussion guide logistics (when 

to use, how often to use, etc.)

1 1.6
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One of the most important recommended changes was the need 
for a list of interventions and supports that matched students’ needs. 
Participants seemed to be asking for clearly defined decision rules and 
standard protocol instructional strategies. Participants’ responses may 
have been suggesting a need for more team members with expertise 
in working with students with SEB needs and familiarity with 
evidence-based supports across the tiers. These educators seemed to 
be asking for more expertise or guidance on how to act on their data. 
It’s also plausible that team members possessed the necessary 
expertise, but the challenge lay in accessing that expertise while 
simultaneously summarizing the data. As teams consider or explore 
strategies, they can also consider if their faculty have the capacity to 
effectively implement the instruction across tiers.

An implication of knowing what the next steps can be, is also 
knowing how to share the data with vested partners in the school 
community. When participants talked about sharing the data with 
others (e.g., teachers, caregivers, school-based support personnel, and 
community partners) their comments may be  implying that 
collaboration was valued and expected as they strived to address 
students’ needs. These comments may reflect the richness or scarcity 
of resources in their communities.

Another area for improvement discussed throughout the focus 
groups addressed the immensity of the task of reviewing screening 
data. Participants expressed feelings of being overwhelmed by the 
amount of work and time needed to really understand the data and 
then create next steps (e.g., “we could spend hours on this”). Breaking 
the DG into parts to discuss during a series of meetings rather than in 
one long meeting was an important and consistent insight of the 
participants. For example, one team recommended having a clear 
separation between the interpretation and analysis of schoolwide and 
individual student data. The feelings of being overwhelmed may 
reflect the cumbersome nature the data systems already in place.

Implications for practice

When teams engage in a screening process as part of an MTSS 
framework, they may initially consider the cost of the instrument and 
the time needed to administer the measure. However, as teams move 
to analyzing and using their data to make instructional decisions, they 
may not realize the time intensive nature of integrating other data, 
summarizing, analyzing, and then using the data to develop and 
implement student supports. These participants indicated that 
reviewing and using their data required more time than they 
anticipated. Collecting the screening data is only one of many steps in 
implementing an effective and impactful screening that is key to 
MTSS implementation. School teams that are implementing a 
screening process, could use the Hexagon Tool (Metz and Louison, 
2019), which provides a series of questions to help teams consider 
feasibility and fit factors of related to implementing a screening process.

These participants emphasized the need for a list of practices that 
align with their students’ needs and informed by their data. A 
technical guide developed by the National Technical Assistance 
Center of Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (2017) for 
aligning initiatives and programs could be  especially helpful in 
reviewing what programs are already available in a school, what 
programs may have overlapping emphases, or be boutique programs 
developed by a champion of that specific initiative. Completing the 

forms in this technical guide, could provide a structure that 
systematically identifies current and needed initiatives and supports.

The participant who stated, “we could spend hours on this,” may 
have been expressing the challenges of efficiently reviewing their data. 
The process may be cumbersome, especially if reviewing screening 
data is a new skill. If teams begin using the DG and the process 
continues to require a great deal of time, team leaders may explore the 
need for professional learning, coaching, and repeated practice to 
become fluent in making sense of data and aligning instructional 
strategies with their data. Teams may want to adapt the DG to include 
decision rules and standard protocols to increase the efficiency of the 
process. For instance, a typical decision rule entails solidifying 
instruction for all students if more than 20% are grappling with 
internalizing concerns.

The researchers revised the original DG (found in Appendix A) 
after analyzing the focus group data. The revised Discussion Guide 
(found in Appendix B) provides directions for three separate meetings, 
with a section to be completed before the team gathers. A new chart 
was added to the second meeting for better visualization of critical 
information gathered for high-risk students. Finally, the third meeting 
includes a section to identify actions that support their student body 
(Tier 1), small groups of students (Tier 2), and individual students 
(Tier 3).

When using the revised DG, team leaders are encouraged to have 
the data available for team members before the meeting and to plan 
for at least two to three meetings to thoroughly analyze the data and 
plan for developing student supports across the tiers. Several tasks 
(e.g., creating graphs or charts) are best completed before each 
meeting to increase meeting efficiency. Deciding who will complete 
these pre-meeting tasks also contributes to effective use of team 
members’ time.

As teams establish routines for using the DG, they are encouraged 
to determine what other data points will be helpful to have to better 
understand individual students as well as group trends. Additional 
data points could include but are not limited to office discipline 
referrals, suspensions, attendance, academic screening scores, and 
grades. The data available may vary by school or grade. Triangulating 
data, at least for students scoring in the high-risk range, is likely to 
help teams develop instructional strategies based on a thorough 
understanding of students’ complex needs. Similarly, teams are 
encouraged to consider how decision rules and standard protocol 
responses to the data would increase the efficiency of service delivery 
so that instruction and supports are delivered in a timely, responsive 
manner to students.

Limitations and implications for future 
research

One limitation of following a strict content analysis design is that 
all language is considered at face value. Each statement that a 
participant makes is understood and analyzed by the researcher as if 
the participant meant exactly what they articulated. Additionally, 
conducting a content analysis in a focus group also limits how many 
times an idea is counted. If one participant shares an idea that many 
other participants agree with, it is unlikely that other participants will 
repeat that idea, possibly limiting the depth or breadth of the 
participants’ ideas. Additionally, because one of the researchers helped 
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to develop the DG was also the discussion group leader, the 
participants may have been hesitant to share critical comments 
about the DG.

While the problem-solving model (Ervin et al., 2009) has been 
adapted in a variety of ways (see National Association of School 
Psychologists, 2016; National Center on Intensive Intervention, 2024; 
The Iris Center, 2024b), additional refinements of the problem-solving 
model may be needed when considering both group and individual 
data. Future research could consider the benefits or drawbacks of 
reviewing group data before considering individual data. How teams 
review and use screening data may depend on the data literacy 
expertise of team members. Depending on the characteristics of the 
school student body, additional DG questions may be needed and 
considered in future research.

The researchers did not ask questions during the focus groups 
about other strategies or guides the teams may have used and the 
results of this study do not provide a comparison to other strategies or 
guides that may be  useful. In fact, many teams shared with the 
researcher that they had never gathered in a group setting to review 
screening data, and familiarity with the questions and process may 
influence perspectives about the usefulness of the DG. Future research 
could consider how the DG works for elementary teams compared to 
teams in secondary schools. Additionally, the effective use of the 
discussion guide may vary depending geographic characteristics: 
urban schools may have different needs than rural schools. 
Additionally, it is important to consider the interview questions may 
have been perceived as leading questions that influenced responses. 
For example, the second interview question assumes that the DG did 
contribute to efficiently reviewing schoolwide data.

Future research could replicate this study using the revised 
DG. The DG could be further refined by seeking a panel of experts 
to make recommendations for improvement. Using an expert 
panel of academics and practitioners to review the DG may 
be effective at increasing content validity and is an important step 
in the instrument development process (Davis, 1992). Additional 
research could also focus on individual interviews with school 
principals, support personnel (e.g., school psychologists, school 
counselors, coaches), teachers, and other team members to gather 
their perceptions about the effectiveness of the updated 
DG. Longitudinal case studies could provide insights about how 
the DG may or may not contribute to sustained implementation 
of a screening process.

Conclusion

Despite the limitations, the school teams who participated in this 
research study expressed appreciation for the DG in their data-review 
meeting. They noted how the DG guided the discussion, prompted 
other questions and discussion topics, and provided structure to an 
often overwhelming task. The participants frequently shared that the 
process of thoroughly reviewing their data took much longer than 
they expected, and having the data analyzed and graphed before the 
meeting would have been especially helpful. Having a predetermined 
set of action items or interventions seemed especially important. 
Finally, one of the key findings of this study addresses the importance 
of planning beyond just data collection and considering the resources 

(e.g., time available for meetings) and skills (e.g., charting and 
triangulating data) needed to actually use the screening data to make 
instructional decisions.
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